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Iowa Communities Assurance Pool 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Thursday, June 12, 2014 
Iowa League of Cities, Des Moines, Iowa 

 
 

Board members present: Jody Smith, Gary Mahannah, Dave Hageman, Tom Roth, Lois Huitink, 
Michael Bergan, Larry Burger, Bill Peterson and Alan Kemp.   Present from York: John 
Brockschmidt, Michele Chandler, Chris Dondzila, J.T. Babish and Ritchie Vener.  Present from 
Bilbrey Insurance Services: Ken Bilbrey and Kasi Koehler.   Present from Public Entity Risk 
Services: Frank Miller (until 9:30 a.m.). 

 
Mr. Smith called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

Upon motion by Mr. Mahannah, seconded by Mr. Roth, the agenda was unanimously approved. 

Upon motion by Ms. Huitink, second by Mr. Mahannah, the minutes from the April 3, 2014 
board meeting were unanimously approved. 

 
Mr. Smith indicated that if any member or citizen would like to address the board on an ICAP 
matter he or she was welcomed to do so. No matters were brought forward. 

 
Claims Report 
Mr. Miller presented the claims report as provided in the board book. 

 
Financial Report 
Mr. Brockschmidt started his presentation with a review of April 2014 results, noting a slight 
increase in  casualty contributions, a  $1M increase in  casualty claims from April  2013 and 
$616,054 excess of revenue over expenses year to date.   Turning to the casualty budget to 
actual, Mr. Brockschmidt noted an $8M re-estimation for claims and a re-estimation of excess 
of revenue over expenses in the amount of $1.325, down from the $1.8M budget.  Turning to 
property, Mr. Brockschmidt noted a slight increase in contributions and a slight decrease in 
losses, resulting in an excess of revenue over expenses year to date in the amount of $656,105. 
In comparing the property projection to actual, Mr. Brockschmidt noted an increased re- 
estimation in contribution, resulting in a re-estimation of excess of revenue over expenses in 
the amount of $811,000, up from the $559,000 projection. 

 
Investment Report 
Mr.  Smith  disseminated  and  reviewed  portions  of  the  Investment  Report  prepared  by 
Graystone Consulting, noting 2.59% growth in the portfolio through May 31, 2014 and 
compliance with all allocation constraints.  With respect to the maturity guidelines, Mr. Smith 
noted that the category shown as exceeding the guideline was temporary and is now within the 
guideline due to recent claim payments.   He then noted that realized investment income 
through May 31, 2014 was $469,933. Mr. Smith concluded his report by noting the Investment 
Committee’s recommendation, supported by Graystone Consulting, to move funds from TS&W 
to Neuberger Berman, a small cap fund with a similar but slightly different investment profile. 
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Loss Control Report 
Ms. Chandler reviewed the loss control report as provided in the board book, noting that 45 
member visits took place in the two-month reporting period.   She then reviewed special 
requests and noted that E-alerts are timed to correspond with seasonal issues, such as 
playground safety and bike trails.  Ms. Chandler also reviewed member usage of various loss 
control resources, noting that resources are made available in a variety of convenient formats 
to meet the needs of ICAP members at all points along the technology continuum.  Mr. Bergan 
mentioned the University of Northern Iowa’s National Program for Playground Safety and 
suggested that ICAP loss control reach out to the NPPS group to see if there may be some 
opportunities to work together.  Mr. Mahannah noted he had a recent visit with Loss Control 
Manager  Dan  Cruse  involving  a  playground  and  complemented  his  work  and 
recommendations.   Next, Mr. Babish provided an update in loss control staffing, noting two 
new hires and the training processes to date. 

 
Marketing Report 
Mr. Bilbrey provided an update on county marketing efforts, as provided in the board book.    
Next, Ms. Koehler provided an update on other marketing efforts. Mr. Bergan  provided  
feedback  on  recent  marketing  efforts  concerning  Early  Childhood  Iowa districts. 

 
Unfinished Business 

 
a)   Legal Access Update 
Ms. Chandler noted that the Legal Access reporting dashboard provided in the board book has 
been revised to include the two new program expansions effective April 4, 2014 (indemnity 
provision review and attorney-to-attorney resource). 

 
b) Member Services Program Update 
Ms. Koehler reported on an ICAP member educational opportunity.  

 
c) 2014 Election Process Update 
Ms. Koehler indicated that the election process is proceeding according to schedule.  Ms. 
Chandler noted that the Election Policy indicates that a nomination is not required for existing 
board members. Mr. Bergan and Mr. Smith both indicated their intent to run for another term. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 


